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* WILLIE’S CHOICE

$8000 We offer No. 34» Oselngton Avenue 
tor sale at $$$00—a fine eight-roomed, 
ni-w, brick l ouse. It must 6e et id. 
Let ue have your beet offer.

H. H. WILLIAMS ét CO- 
Se Victoria Street, TereSto.

/".ntral apartment house site. 
frVmtaae' a twelve-roomed brick house 
with tiro bathrooms mfw on the lot.

H»H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
virTbrl" Streel - - Toronto.

BO ft. »

30TH YEAREIGHTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNINODORS- Moderate variable wlndei flee and aPKVDO. Uftle wermer

l/ay 27. 1910.
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Achieved World-wide Feme 
Bacteriologist and for Hie Tu

berculosis Investigations.

as a

- • t (7
New Proposal That Board of 

Works Sends on to Council 
for Approval After a 

Long Debate,

Expert Mining Operator Gives 
Some Sound Advice Con

cerning Operations in 
New Districts,

SI, BADEN BADE*, May 27.—Prof. 
Robert Koch, the famous bacteriolog
ist. died here this afternoon from a 
disease- of the heart. He was' born 
at Klauethal, Hanover, Dec. 11. 1843.

Material for Fireworks Being 
Carrjed in Boy's Pocket Dis
charges and Costs the Lad 
His Right Arm — Young 
Woman Has Serious Wound,

$ i r!

§\
I .h

Robert Kodli was bom at Klauethal. 
Hanover.. In 1843. He became famous 
as a bacteriologist In 1870, when he 

£ ! north is C. R. Qehl, a native of the isolated the bacillus of anthrax, some 
Port Arthur country, but well-known years later proposing a method of

effective Inoculation against that dls- all oxer Idaho. Ltah, Nevada and the caee. jn 1882 he demonstrated the
generally. | bacillus of tubercle, which bears his

|4Lalrd-Schober. 
nia Shoes, $7.50 ' *

........... .............$5.06*
ieen Quality," of 
sample shoe*,
je at ............V...
Va Victor Boots,
5Vz and 6 only, 
e at ............
n’e Boots, from 

$4.00 value at 2.50 
imen's Oxfords, 
lontreal, $3.50

e*After having apparently breathed Its j 
last some time .ago, the project of ! 
widening 8t; Clalr-avenue, from Tonge- 
street to Bathurst-street, at a uust of 
$170.000, was successfully revived at 
the meeting of,the civic works com
mittee yesterday afternoon.

In the firtft place, civic officials re
commended that the city pay 25 per 
cent, of the cost, and the result was a 
storm of protest. from the ratepayers, 
who held that the work was in the

tOne of the mighty miners f of the I ill
£ S!A P

i!■ 4
western mining country 
Mr. Gehl Is a big, handsome fellow, : name, and In the following year, In 
weighing somewhere around 300, and Egypt and India, Identified the cause 
with muscular power enough to move of cholera. His remedy, tuberculin, 

He has been going prepared in 1891. protfed of value as a

: THE INJURED.2.50 I # FRANK BARSOTTtB. aged IT 
—•Right arm mangled and am pu- 
tated; thigh and abdomen lacer
ated.

ya corporation.
over the northern country In the In- diagnostic agent, but as a 'remedy for 
terests of a syndicate of Duluth cap!- ■ phthisis, did not fulfil the high hopes 
tallets, and his reports are calculated ! entertained, 
to encourage the most solid kind cf
Investment. He believes the country is Koch occupied the peculiar position
going to be a wonder, tho he does not of beihg at variance with the great public interest. Later, the city offered 
look for high grades of ore. There is majority of his pupils. He held that to contribute one-third, but this was 
an immense ore body, however, m.t tuberculosis In man was distinct from still deemed Insufficient, and, more- 
the conditions furnish a big milling that In lower animals, and could not over, the plan of, distributing the as- 
proposltion. N j be transmitted from the lower anl- sessment stirred Up rebellion. Now

“The ore will run all the way from j mais to man. while the balance of the proposal is that the city pay half,
34 to $15 a ton In large veins from opinion is against this v.lew. includ- or $85.000, and a brand new f)lan of 
six to 60 feet wide. The formation t«s ing tftie report of an English royal assessing is to.be-tried, 
a diorite with green schist and commission published six years ago. The former plan was to assess uni
shows the same as in the weerf," he ! In 1885 Koch was appointed to a formly ratepayers on lateral streets 
stated I professorship .at the University e>.t south to Balmoral - avenue and north to

‘With nrnner develonment anH bv Berlin, and in 1891 was made director the city limits. The new. scheme le to 
keeping the gUtmnmlUs out there win of the Bacteriological Institute at adopt a graded system of assessment bT bto mines ther™ ' he ‘ continue Berlin. He went in 1896 and 1903 to- baaed on, proximity to SU Clalr-avenue, 
deicing of the Porcupine fields “It South Africa to study rinderpest, and and it is possible that the boundaries
takts a lot of development to feed ‘ In 1897 to German East Africa to study of the assessable area will be altered,
miîu- he LLlMd -M t alltas.-s malaria. His works include “t>n Choi- Assessment Commissioner Forman ex
mall, he explained, and it all takes Bacteria," 1886; “On Baoterlologi- pressed confidence that the ratepayers
time and money. There is no use era Im-^tgation/' 1891: “Investigation Would be satisfied.
startlpg a mill until y»u are prepared pathogenlc organism," 1886. A decision to have'Mr. Forman and
to feed it. The mining men must go --------------------- --------- the city engineer draw up the new plan
in. sink shafts, cross cut, open up _____ was reached on Controller Foster's
drifts, get the ground in shape Jor |J IO pipf 111 TlirCClC motion after more than two hours' dts-
sloping and see what they have before D ûh |W I UdJLd cusslon and the defeating of a number
they put mills in. Il I LflU UflUL IIIIIILUULU of motions. These were;

"I have a big proposition in sul- ; ,,rnr rnnil lllfimnilll Aid. Welch—That St. Clalr-avenue 
Phidee. The vein shows gold values : ULUL LU MU] ly]g] W |(I(U H be widened to 100 feet from Tonge-st.
and lots of nickel. I think it will tun IIlIH. I II UIV* lllnULUullIn to Bathurst-street and that the city
to gold. It Is a contact vein between pay 75 per cent.
the diorite and the schist and is In all —•------ Aid. McCarthy—That the section west
widths from 10 to 150 feet." f M of Avenue-road be widened to 86 feet

Must Get Down to Business. WlflOW Of Man Murdered in ttStem and the cily ^ 75 per CenL 
When Mr. Gehl was first sent to » j u__j »*-■_ nf Vlllaire Aid. McBride—That a 43-foot pave-

Cobalt and had looked over the pros- Avenue anu.neau man 01 image ment be laid and the widening dropped, 
pects he wired at once to his brother n-,0i il. Cltv Yectorrlnv Aid. Maguire—That the city pay 99
David, -who was in Colorado, telling nsacntO Hie Lily 1 Obicrudy. per cent, of the cost of widening to
him to lose no time but come„at once ____________ » 100 feet. Also a later motion, that the
as this was the greatest field on the ; ___ city pay 85 per cent.
continent. His brother at once re- Mrs. Simoff. widow of the man mu - L. H. Baldwin’s Plan,
sponded. and Mr. Gehl was on his way dered in Eastern-avenue by Pavali Lawrence H. Baldwin, representing I 
to Cobalt to meet him when The gteff0ff and Georgoff, head man of the Baldwin estate, which has. within
S^rw^X ISftM the Macedonian village in which she 

things. There were plenty of oppor- lives, arrived in the city yesterday 
tunities. but when, they appeared to from Europe. They were brought here 
be small he passed them over as It tà the crown to give evidence against 
would take more time than they were Rev. Geo. M. Atlas,, ebargen with trie 
worth to register the claims. theft of $405 from thé widow, with forg-

• I do not want to lose any time ir-B a receipt purporting to have been, 
fooling around." h'4 remarked. "Min- ! signer giy her in fhc presence or oeo^- 
ing here muet get down to a real °<f. and with inducing- one Charles 
legitimate basis. Wild-catting won't R>=k to commit purjery n paring 
go as men come In! This staking , that he was present at the pa. men

• aruftFri,z,m, ir~
and make1 a^'^mine ‘erf bin I'd°want ! no®‘such receip^slgned, "and Thaf' Risk

Ir, fowtranrla " Much has been recently published In 
. 1 1 ^ make Interviews with William Douglas, one
lie said. Gowganda. Is going to make Qf (he couy;$e] (or AtISLs, declaring that
good. The best ground th re Atlas was being persecuted by the po-
belng worked. Wlld-catters get In and Uce and others, tho for what reason has 
tie up the country. Gow ganrla Is an nQt been stated. Yesterday afternoon 
expensive p ace to mine. As transpo - representation was made to Attorney- 
tatlon facilities are extended it can Qenera| poy getting forth this alleged 
be worked., Wltn mines timber and Mr. Foy replied that he
agriculture all in the district, a rail- | mUHf re]y upor> information furnished , 
wav should do well.” him by the county crown attorney, and

Mr. Gehl advocated the extension of t|ia. Was in possession of facts 
the T. & X. O. Railway from C hari- : vvj^cj, made it advisable that Atlas 
ton thru Elk Lake to Sudbury-- 1 should be kept in custody until he

Extends Far North. j comes to trial, which will likely be on
That mineral rock occurs in islands M0nday. * 

all over the country, is Mr. Gehl's

1 j1
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2.00 STUART PLANK, aged 11- 
Abdomen, chest, arm, leg and 
face badly lacerated.

MAUT> BURNETT, aged 21— 
Serious wound In back.

In the closing years of his life, a1 f.50 SHOES AT $5.00.
ISchober,” of Phi la- 
délphla.
imen’s High Grade Ox- 
mps, hand-made by 

of Philadelphia; 
anded on the sole of 
latent colt, vici. kid, 
ilf and imported tan 
fathers, excellent ex- j 
i shoemakers’ art; all 
prices $7:00 and $7.50.' 

day $5.00.

kLITY" TRAVELERS’
LE OXFORDS.
Yemen’s “Queen Qual- 
Pump and Slipper 

zes 2^; 3, 3% and 4; |
tent colt, patent kid, 
ck ooze calf; tan Rue- 
Rtal and vicl kid, in all 
tyles. Regular prices 
.00 and $4.50. On sale

1 >

j>r v,
The ambition of Frank Barsottie, 14 

years of age. who lives with his pa- 
: rents at 85 D'Arcy-street, to emulate 
! the example of “Willie Westinghouse 

Smith." of comic supplement fame, in 
the manufacture of fireworks, cost 
that lad his right arm. while two 
others were badly Injured when a 
quantity of potassium chlorate, sul
phur and other ingredients which be 
had purchased to make the fireworks, 
accidentally exploded in his pocket in 
McCaul-street, opposite Grange-road, 
at. 8.10 last night.

The others injured 
Plank. 11 years of age. 157 Beverley- 
street, who was talking with Barsot
tie at the time, and was injured about 
the face and arms and abdomen by 
particles of glass, and Miss Mgud 
Barnett, 31 yearsi 249 Wee* Queen- 
street, who had just passed the lads 
when the explosion occurred. She is 
severely injured In the back, while the 
little sister of the Plank boy narrow, 
ly escaped injury.
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were StuartWHICH WILL IT BE ?
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HIVE NOT VET RAISED 
THE SUMEN SUBMARINE

i shoes are just as 
fgular “Queen Quality” 
E; the only reason for 
is that they are trav- 
and come in sizes 2V4,
f]y' "

BOOTS FOR $2.50. 
2. 6 and 6/g Only.

Men’s “Victor” Boots 
cn sizes 5. 544, 6 and 
nt colt, with dull calf 
calf and kid leathers, 

r soles; a few styles 
inuing. Regular $4.00.

LUMBER0AMPDE5TR0YED 
LOSS IV REICH MILLION.

v

A Low. Rate to 
New York

The mans people mho desire 
to visit Nem York tins summer 
mill be interested to Ipv>m that 
The Toronto. World mill run an 
excursion io that aty on June 
23. A ttcrÿ l°w raie has been 
secured, $14.25 Jor the round, 
trip via rail, an<f $ 12t 35. via 
boat. The tickets mill be good, 
leaving on the above date, and 
good to return leaving Nem York 
an July 2. There mill be no 
other opportunity for a cheap 
rate to Nem York until Aug. 18.

June is an ideal month for 
1 visitors to the metropolis. The 

famous summer shoms. Coney 
Island, and thç beautiful parks 
all attract the traveler.

1
: Wreck Swept Away by the Current 

and Lost For a Time—No Hope 
of Saving Entombed Sailors*

Cowan Construction C ». in Sas
katchewan Lose Heavil '—Flames 

Have Spread Over La ge .Area.
Young Barsottie, who has recently 

gone to work for P. W. Ellis, whole
sale Jeweler, with some other boy* 

CALAIS, France. May 87.—The evolved the Idea of the amateur
French submarine Ptartoae. which manufacture of fireworks. Thursday 

. mvr* “w night he came borne with some part
was sunk by the crosa-chaanel steam- ; of ingrédients add yesterday noûn 
er Pas de Calais yesterday, was again two boys purchased 3 ounce* of potai-
Iocated to-night after having been Mum chlorate at Taylor's pharmacy.

, 396 Spadina-avenue. This powder is 
driven from her moorings at the bot- frequently used for sore throat, so 
tom of the English Channel to-day by that the purchase was easily made.

! the swift lower currente. Exploded in Pocket.
To-night various craft are moored shortly after 8 o'clock, Stuart Plank 

above the spot where lies the plunger and j,jb eigter were bound south on 
with her dead company of. 27 men, McCaul-street to visit a nickel thi- 
sending down divers. In an endeavor atre- They met young Barsottie, and 
to fasten chains about the wreck so ; the ]]ttle glr] walked ahead while the 
that it may be raised to the surface. t,0ys conversed. Just then Misa Bar- 

That the men In the Pluviôse a.l nett was walking north and Just a* 
perished Is the belief of the naval of- | 8he passed the boys, she heard a 
fleers who are assisting In the wreca-| toud repon anij felt a stabbing pain 
ing operations. Naphtha on the surface jn jier back, 
of the water leads them to the belief 
that the inner shell of the submarine of 

shattered by the blow of the Pcs t(e.

«

the past few years disposed of a large 
section of property in the neighbor
hood, said that for reasons of public

Continued on Page 6, Column 2.
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MISTrrra, s»k-. Ma 27-Mfltb- 
oitt a moment's » naming »d while A 

_ 1 anA Hia greater pari of the men
FRENCH LIBERAL PAMPHLET 1 were making superhuman .effort» to

i save Mackenzie and Mann’4 lumber»
Govcrnmciit 1 And their camps west of here, fire 

i swept down on the Cowan Construc
tion Company’s camps, and In Mss

OTTAWA, May 27,—(Special.!—The than thirty minutes from the time the
approach of the fire was first nottc- 

, . . , ^ „ ... , ed, it had destroyed the saw mill. 17
bee has Issued a pamphlet of 148 pages box carg_ cimPi $taJx,e, storeland other
in defence of the government's naval j buildings, and a great quantity t-t 
measure. It is evidently designed to iumber. With the amount of timber 
offset the campaign against It by Monk, | destroyed in the bush, and the ties 
Bourassa and La vergne. I p|]ed along the track ready for shfp-

It Is a remarkable combination of ment> the total loss will probably 
appeal to Canadian sentiment as V t the mllllon dollar mark. The 
exists In Que-bec. and also to the know!- mU] amJ lumber were insured. The 
edge which the French Canad ans have m)!, wU, probabiy be rebuilt, as there 
Of LhtJ 1 lb6I ties. Civil â,nd rellÇlOUS» , «F In<ra In tho nnn.lgranted to them by Great Britain. The is “ summers cut of logs in the ponl 
alleged conspiracy between Earl Grey. ' UIu!*lrn„ " . , -,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. L. Borden TJ>e flre c°vers J1 blf 8^t °, DBCP m F MPC AT THF FIINFPAI
is laughed out of court. ; timber country. For the last eighteen PRECEDENCE AT THE FUNERAL, «=--------

A significant .statement is that a j hours Canadian Northern trains nve ______ i Eye-witnees of the Collision Givsa
plebiscite was Impossible because it; been unable to go thru.the tire. TjK_ h ni.«4ie*«w Graphic Account,
would probably have placed. Quebec In j telegraph line is burned down in many XFrench ° ,',tllfied j LONDON. May 27.-“I was on deck
antagonism to the rest of the Domin- i places. The flre is spreading In front of , j at Position Allotted Him. | on the Pas de Calais when she ram-

„ Ion. a northwest wind, with on sign of | nvnnv n —Tba r>attv 1 med and sank the French submarine
County Crown Attorney Baird would in combatting the idea that the gov- rain. There seems nothing to prevent lu.muv.v, May a. me ualiy : a.lld wa8 an eye-witness of the whole

opinion. The same, belt running nortn- say nothing la=.t night, nor would he or £rnment had gone in for militarism, it it reaching the Shaw-Brown limits Chronicle says to-day in connection 1 awful affair.” said A. C. Bowles, for-
"•est and southeast continues into the , thp police admit any knowledge of the lK pointed out that Sir George Etienne east of here. The whole country from wltb the political wrangle; ! elgn representative of the Joseph Dixon
Sturgeon Lake Country, m spots j witnesses. Cartier proposed a fleet with 60,000 near Crooked River to Bannock, near. m„cte - fn_t Crucible Co. of Jersey city, to-day.
there is a better mineral zone. It j------------------------------- sailors, whereas Sir Wilfrid Laurier , jy thlrtv miles In length, seems com- "hen parliament meets a tort „Thc sca was a little choppy," Mr.
continues north, no one knows now , nciflWC Tfl THF NAVY hd undertaken a fleet which would be : pleteiv *flre «wept. night hence, we are likely to hear bit- Bowles continued, "but not rough. We
far. His brother had made a trip to , nu I • LDL i\l It U l U int itftv I mar,niy] by 5000 sailors. ' The'condition along the railway line ter complaints of the treatment of were about three miles out from Ca-
a gold strike made west of Port Ar- j ______ ____________________ to-night is considerably improved. privy couneiUore and members of la|B when I noticed what I took to be
thur, first discovered 14 yflars ago. No Applications Yet for Entry to cmaiicot uni ic nnn —------ parliament at the funeral of King Ed i a sunken fishing smack about »w) yards
but covered by lease and not reopened ] Engineering Branch, oMALLto I MAN Io UtAI Milling Company Burned Out With ward. It Is an open secret that some straight ahead. Nothing of the boat
till recently, w hen lie had. gone up j --------- --------- Loss $156,000. oj the distinguished foreigners present was visible bu the mast and we were
to rcstake. Timmins' mine in Tie- ; OTTAWA. May 27.—In spite of the Thirty-eight Years of Age and Weigh- KINISTINO, Sask.. May 37.—(Spe- at the funeral were displeased with steering right for it.
dale he regarded as a wonaer. î ne attractive future which the engineer- ecj only Thirty Pounds. cial.)—The mill property of the Kinds- the order of precedence assigned to “When wc were 100 yards off some-
country to the north is tiitucult lu lng brancb Qf the naval service opens ----------- tlno Milling Company, was totally de- them. one rushed from the pilot house, look-
rork in. up for young Canadians, not one ap- . LOCKPORT. N.S.. May 27.—(Special.) stiovêd by fire this morning. The loss “Tlie representative of one great ^ ed at the mast and rushed back again,

“When you get on tne laaes a plicatino has been received for ad- —The smallest man In Canada died at ir, $56 000 with insurance to the ex- European power left Lonlon post ! but we seemed neither to slacken our
rivers to go overland it takes ai mission into that branch of the navy. I his home, near here to-day, in the per- tent P£ $33,400, distributed; Guardian, haste as soon as the funeral was over!
time, he commented, an v - and very few applications have been son of Edward Hupman. tis 400- Norwich Union, $2000: Atlas, as a protest against the place given to |;
pectors make a m d. a_ __ received from boys to enter the execa- He was 38 years of age, 2 ft. 9 In. '.-0L, ' L General of Perth. $8000. him in the procession, a/ter the kings |

Ta l^pT^n^U «ve branch. tali and weighed 30 lbs. j about $1000. of some ofV smaller, statoe
There's a pile of that. It s no place for ................... 1 ...... . .............! loaded yesterday. was , destroy 3d. -Mon-. Plchon. the French Foreign
nmateurs, but for practical men. next ___ _ _ ___ There are rumors of inccndiarj- origin. Minister, wsa also profoundlj dits- !
to the game, and experienced prospeo- 1 SIX/ The company is composed of Vs. ■ satisfied with the position assigned to :

Green men sometimes droy> on a £ 't+J) sV4C* y Johnson, formerly of Austin. Texas, jn a carriage almost at the en 1
strike, but it is a chance.” _______j________ \ j who owns about two-fifths of the 0f the funeral cortege—-in façt, behind ,VANCOL'VER May 27.—(Special.)—

.Speaking of the. weather, Mr.. Ge^il ' I •. 1 stock, and several local merchants the representatives of China. «To Fearful that rome mishap baa be-
Mild that 30 years, ago in old Ontario The Illustrated Section will picture the final chapter in the royal and fanners. It has been In opera- was consoled, however, by the com-j a part j of six"“'SSHrS üsrs isxjsFs&sr '0!,, Ci”dl” ,ubJ“"p,,a ; - :n,! s5s^vusrsa.%s:|ter"and six months' sleighing were the j Royal funeral procession leaving ^indror Castle. NEW CATHOLIC COLLEGE , 11'.:Court functionaries do not yet reil- TMrtccnîi'^av’eîue.’îi-liosc'^daughî

This has all bc-cn modified by / 1 roclamation ol the accession of King George •. ------ -— . tije place of republics in trie ter wag among th^ number to-day re-
Kminent friends and advisers of the now King anri Queen. yvill gc Established at Chatham. 4j,cma 0f things. Every little for- ported the matter to the pru.lncUl
Toronto bow ling and baseball club* at first season’s practice. N g.. bv Baallian Fathers. _icn nrincelet was given preccden-e police.
Summer playgrounds of children and adults. over the representatives of the United bdhR’^ t^° ^iLrfTont Sf officer, of
ilrauilful spots that lure tbe‘earnper to the northern wild. CHATHAM. N.B.. May :,.-(bp cial.l Slatcs and France, two of the greatest b()ate whlch daliy ,.roKg the gulf.
Vletiires of local celebrities and theatrical stars. I _.A no-- provincial college is to be op- po-.Vcrs in the world."’ The part? whs to have returned to
The Magazine Section will be brimful of interesting things. The PI;rd h<TP for English-speaking Cath- ------ ------------------- — onR'fUMr and^Mr. 2MoneyWMr"and

Literary. Musical and Art pages will teem with many bright end orlg- ! c j t,jd tH prm,ncc. under the GOES TO SCOTLAND Mr. PaVeitt. all residents "oil vancon-
itial articles by clever authors. direction of tl-r Basli'an Fsthei* of ------- ver: Miss Green, and an Englishman

The Dramatic liages will contain stories of some of the world's ' Toronto who direct the colleges at St. . _ . ,_ ■- fan,Hi,n Tr-H, whore name Is unknown to Mr. Green,greatest players and green room sketches, with local setting, of several ï&a Toron^P Sandwich. On- j T' K aUXl"ar2

eminent stars. i tarin. The college will pr- id, rdtt- I
The names of the winners in The Sunday X\"orld"s big song contest I cation for both boaiders and day stu- | ott\VVA. May 27.—(Special.)—John

will he announced thin week, with photographs of the lucky competi- dents. It may be affiliated with the ' f0rmerlv comptroller of , _ „
t-_- „„r, University of New Brunt «.-i- ! ”, Lit.igow, rormeny compi roller oi May ^ m;-Lower Canada pa Kiel a

Crusts and Crumbs" is a column of bright comment on current , the Y,,k°n" has b6#n appolnted Cana* ! f°Ur re*,m*nt*
events treated in a literary semi-editorial way by Albert Ernest Stef- i of" the net-Institut Ion. lra,5e COTnmlîsiWÉT at °laVow' I May 38 1847-Mr. Sherwood war "mad.

Hereafter it will he a regular feature. : ________ __________ Scotland, in succession to IV. G. j Attorney-General for Upper Canada and
An article on the methods Employed by evangelists in conducting EATON’S ATHLETIC MEET Utbrowvea^TaYe and 1 Ms-The railway from Goderich

their work should prove of more than passing Interest. . ___ ; ' L .T h TÎ t! rltl in isSt lie to Fort Erk wa. opened.
* Of course you are reading “Uncle Bill's New Sensations." Tbe Sheppard and Kiviat Wired Their 1 cntered I'LXu, , r .L v„in, ‘ from May 28, 1000-Orange River Colony an-

sreond of Uncle's unique experiences will be given in bis ow n droll Entries Yesterday. ™ mutest vear. when there was
N; style it» Sunday s paper. j - —— rrior"a.nizat*on uf -the officials there.

Arc you a “dope fiend" ? If you arc. you will be interested in an Tait. Bonhag. Sbcpticrd, Gissing and a &am>o)ntmcnt to the Yukon is 
| article showing how .students of the university, to prime.themselves- | Kiviat arc to run in the race of °ne dergtw1 t0 bave t><x.n ;,t 'he in- Gray hats or straw or light brown

' for the exams., become addicted to a habit that they cannot shake off; ■ mile here June 4. at tne b.at n a. ,v 8tanceof Hon \Y. S. Fielding. .He derbys. They are all fashionable and
*- and If you are not. why. you will be in;tested anyway. , a"d '*J Amc.rica Eatons was once employed In the assistant re- then there is the panama. The Dlneen

in the Sporting pages there will be full accounts of the O. J. C. received the ontrv of Shepherd and ceiver-reneral's office at Halifax. Company has them all on sale to-day.
- meeting, baseball and lacrosse, and. every sporting event of the day K,v|,t hv telearraon vesterday after- ! The Journal to-night. In a strong and the company believes that never In

w;ill be covered by expert w riters. r.oon. Glssingwill run in the mils race editorial, condemns the appointment its history was the display duplicated.
; Last Sunday's issue was exhausted, and the edition which will go aB well as on the relay team. The. en- of W. A. Bed doe as trade commis- If you wan ®ce wha la^ne ’. gve

tq vress to-night will be increased by 2000. News agents should order try of Pauli was received by telegraph etoner to^. £ec^£*n,i- an Store open uMil ton o'clock to-night.
their supplies early. yesterday.

1
eve only 120 paire of i
It.

N'S BOOTS.
Men's Goodyear Welt 
h-om calf, kid and pat
ter style, some are lea- 
Idium and heavy soles, 
fe lot 5 to 11. Regular 
,54.60. On sale Satur-

Issued In Defence cf 
Navil Policy.

French Liberal organ!za.tlon of Que ll

,< i
kFORDS AND ANKLE 
AP PUMPS.
bo. Saturday $2.00.

tihase from an Eastern^ 
Factory.
fomen's Oxfords, Slip- 
le Strap Pumps, made’ 
ia calf," patent colt,
. vici kid with dull 

k and brown ooze calf 
Cuban, regular Cu- 

lary heels, good fitting 
pn<T"E. sizes ,2M to 7V4.
[• foot Regular value 
h. We bought the lot 
b-ice. and will fell them 
$2.00.

The materials for the manufacture 
fireworks had exploded in Barsot- 
i right hand trousers pock at, 

de Calais, and that all the crew were where he ba(j been carrying them.
and It was the flying particles of a 
bottle In which the as yet unascer
tained ingredients were being carried 
which wounded the victim*.

A great hole was torn in the right 
thigh of the Barsottie boy. His right 
arm was mangled up to the elbow, and 
pieces of glass penetrated his abdomen, 
legs and chest. Pieces of glass were 
blown Into young Plank's legs, abdo
men!1 chest, right arm and face, while 
a wound three Inches long and of a 
like depth was torn in Miss Barnett’s 
back Just over the kidneys.

The victims were carried to me offi
ces of Dr. Walter W. Wright, 7$ Me- . 
Caul-street, and Dr. P. W. O’Brien, 12$ 
McCaul-street, where first aid was 
given. The police ambulance was sum
moned and the two boys were hurried 
to tiie Hospital for Sick Children. A 
cab was called and Miss Barnett was 
rushed to Grace Hospital.

Had to Amputate Arm.
At the hospital It. was found necessary 

to amputate Barsottie's arm imme
diately below the elbow. A number of 
stitches were put In various part* of 
his body to close the gaping wounds. 
Young Plank was then placed on th« 
operating table and bis wounds dress- 

j ed, requiring a numbipr of stitches- 
It is almost certalnL-that some acid, 

likely hydrochloric, had been secured 
hv the boy, and that it wa* the 
breaking of the bottle In which this 
was carried, or Its leaking, which caus
ed the explosion.

It was said last night that the lad 
also had a quantity of sulphur wrfiieli 
will also explode when united with the 
potassium chlorate, which he Is known 
to have had on him, but in that cage 
the chemicals require heavy friction, 
and even then the explosion is not 
violent enought to sause a eerioue re
sult.

The condition of the Barsottie boy It 
exceedingly critical, owing to the 
danger of eeptlc poisoning and the se- 

shock sustained. For the same 
the Injuries of the others are , 

serious than the mere wounds

was

. drowned.

■

$.00 BOOTS AT $230.
rnlÿ Women’s High 
patent kid and vid kid, 
tops, French heel; all 

A regular $4.00 boot 
tinuing. On sale Sate

i

“The representative of one 
European power left Lonlonockings 12 l-2c -The smallest man In Canada died at iti $55,000. with insurance to the ex

Continued on Page 7, Column 7,pin Black and Cotton 
k1 finish, fine thread, 
d toe, S\i to 10. Extra SIX MAY HAVE PERISHED

1.
Vancouver Woman Reports Disappear

ance of Excursion Party,trker Books 50c
PRICE $1.20, NOW 

50c. t i
fing four titles have I
lublished: . 
it of Way." . 
vers."
the Mighty." 
the Strong.” 
i books are printed 
il .plates on good 
bound ; these books 
antong tbe modern 

,’els, and should find 
vehy library. ' 
ook Department.
ER READING,
Be Each.
hipràent to hand of 

Copyright 
aining a large as- 

popular authors, 
titles in this ship-

l"IS.

■

■
rule.
settlement and the clearing uf taie 

Mr. Gehl was Impressed with! timber.
the quality of the northern farm lands.

Farm Lands Good, Too.
The Township of North Whitney 

bos a, nice sandy loam that can't be ; 
ibeaten. It 1s all staked for mineral - 
claims! however, and they don't coinply ! 
with the law. How can you show min- j 
oral in place" under six or eight feet of 
farm soil? I believe there is gold right 
Up "to the National Transcontinental 
r.jid west to Michlpicoten. Islands of 
rock jump up here and there, but it 
isn't a going to make mines."

hi has solid faith in the ul
timate development of ttie mining in
dustry on the line he indicates, with 
the a refill organization of tin low- 
grade props riles for milling purposes.

t

, <5
:

vere 
reason, 
more
would otherwise be.

A RETROSPECT.
petiny

I1 A STORE THAT HELPS TO SELL 
THE GOODS.

Mr.

ord. A prominent State-street (Chicago) buei- 
ness man, in Toronto yesterday , was struck 
with the pew Lumsden Building, and es
pecially with the Oak Hall store, on the 
ground floor. He said the w lndow dress
ing and the lay-out of the store In the 

I Interior, especially the cases for carrying 
and showing ready-wear clothing, made It 
the most up-to-date establishment of Us 
kind that he had seen. Mr. Coombes. the 
manager, has been complimented by many

VU, ,»
Gleam." J i. * 
Bannie Briar Bush.” ADIITI0N TO ALLAN LINE
ae." Tenders Invited for a Fine 

Express Steamer.
U iXK'i 'N May 27.—(Canadian- Asso- ; 

elated Presr Cable.)—Hugh Allan states 
1 -Ht t'ii- company - lias Invited tenders 
for a Hner for a Livêrpool-to-Cunada 
e.-.prett service to be of knots 700 

and 22. •.*'■> tons. aTTOmmodating 
231'" pa ■ engers.

Mr. Allan raid the number of steam- 
ordered depends upon the 

corivtitions ot the 1912 mail contract.

HATS FOR SUMMER.Thrums." 
tcotine."’ 
n’s Single."’

1 Leal." 
rjby."
and Fen..”' 
nheim."
•lourney.

others equally 
;io circle, Queen st.

i

'

experts and business men on the plan and 
organisation of the store. It's a store that
helps to sell the goods.o hi
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